
User Manual for eZee POS Back Office -

Inventory Module Version 7.0

eZee POS Inventory module 7.0 has came with new studding look, faster
operations and more data space. If one is familiar with earlier version,
Nextgen 6.1, probably will find 7.0 with quite similar in functionality, and flow.
This manual is for all the users, even if you are new to 7.0 or going to use the
software very first time. Manual will guide you with all the functionality
available in the version 7.0

After referring this manual, one would able and confident enough to leverage
inventory module and understand the complete flow.

Q-) What is Inventory Module ?

A-) Inventory module in available in eZee POS Back Office is for Restaurant
to manage stock with value, track stock transfer & raw item consumption.
Also, it helps to know the cost, Profit and lost for individual item(s).



Q- ) How inventory module helps to manage stock of restaurant?

A-) Inventory module has complete operation from purchasing goods in
store(s) to use it in outlet(s). Detail purchase rate management (Last
purchase or average rate), & cost management of Menu item helps to
understand expenditure based vendor(s), Dates(s), Item(s), Store(s).

Stock movement (transfer in other or sub store) and manual inventory
adjustment levels the computer and physical stock manually, when required.

Inventory module provides all the possible and detailed reporting that
will help to analyse costing, profit and lost, recipe of Menu item, etc.



Q- ) How inventory module work in software?

A- ) Before we go ahead with detail explanation, need to understand basic
requirement of Inventory Module:

1) Menu Item with BOM (Bill Of Materials)
2) Store Item with price, Purchase and consumption unit.
3) GRN (Good Receipt Note = Purchase)
4) Issue Voucher

Optional:
1) Purchase Order
2) Manual Inventory Adjustment
3) Physical Stock Adjustment

**All the Mandatory and optional operations are be described in detail later
in this tutorial.

Now, let’s understand the process of Inventory module with an example.

Property “Story Telling” has Restaurant in Los Angeles.

Property’s operation:
1) Restaurant “Story Telling” sells Fast Food items.
2) Having “Kitchen” Store, where they prepare food items.
3) House Keeping store take cares of cleanness of Restaurant’s areas.
4) Also, having “Center” Store, responsible for all the purchases
5) Account team records expenditure of Restaurant, Profit-Lost for

month and year basis, Vendorwise purchases and expenses.



Must have basic configuration as suggested earlier, in order to leverage
Inventory module. Lets go ahead and do it.

Create Menu Item with BOM (Bill Of Materials):

1) Restaurant “Story Telling” sells Burger.

eZee BackOffice must have Menu item (Burger) in the software. Lets see
how we can create it in the software.
Go to Outlet >> Item Configuration >> New Menu Item Icon

Enter the Menu item name “Burger”

Click on “+” icon given for Unit, in order to define serving unit and price.



Another window will appear where rate and unit need to select.



Select Category & Menu SubGroup (Menu SubGroup is mandatory as it reflect
on Front end (eZee POS Burrp).



Next is to set BOM (Bill Of Material). Bill Of Material is basically list of all
the store item (Raw material) to prepare menu item.

Let us see the BOM item for Burger:

Store Item QTY
Egg 1 piece
Teaspoon Salt 0.12 gram
Ground Black Pepper 0.12 gram
Dry Bread Crumbs 0.18 gram
Ground chicken 0.45 gram



BOM (Bill Of Material) can be added in the system by two different ways:
1) One by One - By editing each menu item
2) Bulk - By Excel sheet

Requirement to create BOM for Menu item(s):

1) Must have Menu item created (Exact name)
2) Must have Store Item created (Exact name)
3) Must have Same Unit as define for store item/ menu item (Exact name)

NOTE: We have just added Menu Item “Burger”. We do not have store
items created for BOM, thus, as per BOM requirement, we need to create
store item first.

Lets see how to create Store Item in the software.

Items need to create are:

We can easily switch between Outlet to Store from the Bottom of window.

Store Item
Egg
Teaspoon Salt
Ground Black Pepper
Dry Bread Crumbs
Ground chicken



Item must be created in 2 stores: Central Store & Kitchen Store

Central Store is responsible for all the purchase.
Kitchen Store is responsible to prepare menu item using those store items.

Switch to Central Store as shown in about screenshot.

Go to Store : CS >> Item Configuration >> New Store Item



Enter Item Name, Select Purchasing Unit, Category.

Question : Why purchasing unit?
-- Store item being used for two different purpose:
1) To Purchase
2) To prepare Menu item.

Base unit of Store item should always be Purchasing unit, however we can
create secondary unit, such as consumption unit (Being used in Menu item
Preparation).

For an example: Salt is being purchase either in packet or in KGs but being
used in Grams while preparing food item.

Thus, purchasing unit would be Packet / KG and consumption unit would be
Grams.

Note: Based unit can not be changed or delete, once it is define but
secondary unit can be.

**How to create multiple unit has been shown later in this tutorial.



Now, as we discussed above, we need to create item in 2 stores, Central Store
and Kitchen Store.

Select Store from “Store List” section and click on Activate. Please refer the
screenshot below.



Stores get highlighted in Bold, after activating.

Likewise we need to create all the store items which are being used to
prepare Menu Item “Burger”.



Lets understand how to create secondary unit (Consumption unit).

Lets have an example of Store item “Salt”. Salt is being purchased in KG but
used (consumed) in Grams.

Click on Units Tab (Shown in below screenshot)

When switch to Units tab , purchasing unit (base unit) appears.

Click on “New” button, in order to create secondary unit (Consumption unit).



Secondary item is being created based on conversion factor.

For an example: 1 KG = 1000 Grms.

The reason to put the conversion factor is, consumption unit (grams) is used
in BOM, thus when user punch an order in the Burrp, system do es deduction
of a quantity for secondary item.

Now, secondary unit is connected with base unit by conversion factor
system deduct updated stock in base unit as well.

***Reports are only Base Unit and not secondary unit.



Now, unit has two different units. Click on Save button to save the store
item changes.



We are ready to create BOM for menu item (Burger). Lets look into it.

Switch to Outlet again from bottom of the window:



Go to Outlet >> Item Configuration >> Menu Item List



Select Menu item Burger and click on Edit Button.

Menu item window appears, where we can select “Price and BOM” tab.

Click on Menu Item Unit >> “Inventory Consumption” Button



Menu Item would be prepared in Kitchen store thus, consumption should
happen from Kitchen store

Kitchen : Kitchen Store
Item : Salt, Egg, Black Paper, etc (All the items are being used to prepare
menu item)
Unit : Consumption Unit
QTY: Consumption Quantity

Please refer the screenshot below.



After adding BOM (Bill of Material), Click on “Save” button on main window
(Shown in below image)



We do have menu item ready to punch on eZee Burrp and also consumption
would be happened automatically as per BOM (Bill Of Material(s)) item(s)
quantity.

Now, time to look for some back office operations (happens in Store(s)) in
detail.

Lets continue with our above example:

To recall, we have created below store items in the software, which are also
getting used in BOM (Bill of Material).

Store Item Base Unit ((Purchasing
Unit)

Secondary Unit
(Consumption Unit)

Egg Piece Piece



Now, lets say “Kitchen Store”, which uses these items to prepare food, are
going out of stock for Egg, and Salt.

Thus, “Kitchen Store” will send requisition to the main Store (Central Store) to
get the item in stock again.

Q- ) How to Send requisition from One store to another?

A- ) Kitchen Store manager will use Indent Voucher option available in the
Store section, to send requisition to Main Store (Central Store). So,
basically, Indent works between two stores.

Kitchen Store >> Transaction >> “Indent” Option

Another window (New Indent) will be opened, where required item(s) with
query can be selected.

Salt KG Gram
Ground Black Pepper KG Gram
Dry Bread Crumbs KG Gram
Ground chicken KG Gram



Mandatory fields be selected, in order to create new Indent.

To Store : Name of store, whom indent is being raised to. In our
example, it would be central store.

Item Name : Select the item(s), which is required, for an example: Salt, Egg.

**Do not bother to select category or Type, system will select automatically
upon the selected item.

QTY : is the requested quantity of particular item(s), for an example 10 KG
Salt, 50 Pieces Egg

Unit : It must be purchasing unit, Salt in KG and Egg in Piece.

Click on “ADD” button to add individual items in an Indent (Requisition).

Once, list is ready and added, need to click on “Save & Print” or “Save” and
system forward indent to “Central Store”

Created indent can be visible in “Forward Indent” option in “Kitchen Store”.

Kitchen Store >> Transaction >> Forward Indent List



“Central Store” will receive an Indent in his store and would be visible in
“Received Indent List”

Central Store >> Transaction >> Received Indent List



Now, there are two possibilities:

1) Central Store will send requested item, if they have item in stock.
OR

2) Central store will raise an PO (Purchase Order) to get the item from
Vendor and then they will issue the items against Indent.

Lets look for available QTY in the system for both the items: Salt, and Egg

Go to Central Store >> Inventory Transaction >> Physical Stock



According to the Physical Stock, Salk does have 3 KGs only where we need 10
KGs to send to Kitchen store. And Egg is 0 Quantity.

Thus, Central Store has to purchase remaining stock from Vendor and then
will issue again Indent,

Q- ) How to raise PO (Purchase Order) in the eZee POS Back Office ?
A- ) Central Store manager will create new purchase order in the system.
Lets look in detail.

Purchase Order : Purchase order is a quotation which store manager sends
to Vendor, either to get or know requested item(s), if it is available and can
send to them.

Central Store >> Transaction >> Purchase Order >> New (To create new
Purchase order)



Its really similar window as Indent (Described earlier) but Purchase order is
for Vendor and not internal store.

Mandatory fields be selected, in order to create new Purchase Order.

Vendor name: Name of Vendor, whom Purchase order is being raised to.
In our example, it would be “Wal Mart”.

Item Name : Select the item(s), which is required, for an example: Salt, Egg.

**Do not bother to select category or Type, system will select automatically
upon the selected item.

QTY : is the requested quantity of particular item(s), for an example 10 KG
Salt, 50 Pieces Egg

Unit : It must be purchasing unit, Salt in KG and Egg in Piece.



**PO (Purchase Order) is just to send request to vendor, thus creating new
purchase order does not effect any quantity in the system.
Purchase order in not mandatory as well. One can skip to create new
purchase order but it is just to keep record.

Now, once items are received from the Vendor, we need to enter the system,
in order to reflect new stock for individual item(s).

Q- ) How to add newly fresh (purchase stock) for item(s) in the system
A- ) GRN (Good Receive Note) is responsible to add new stock in the
system therefor, GRN is most important and Mandatory process in the system.
Any new purchase stock would be added using it.

**Skipping GRN process would get wrong consumption or Inventory report

There are two ways to create “Good Receive Note”
1) Direct adding (Without raising PO (Purchase Order).

Central Store >> Transaction >> Good Receive Note
2) Against Purchase Order.



Central Store >> Transaction >> Purchase order List >> Option

(Top Right corner. 3 Dots icon )

Only different between direct creating GRN and against purchase order is:
Item(s) would be required to be enter manually in direct GRN

BUT
Item(s) would automatically be fetched from Purchase order when try to
create GRN against Purchase order.

Lets look at GRN (Good Receipt Note) against Purchase Order.

Central Store >> Transaction >> Purchase order List

Select the Purchase order and click on Central Store “ ” (Top Right
corner,)

Before Creating (converting) Purchase order to GRN (Goods Receipt Note),
required to authorized it. (Shown in below screenshot)



Creating good receipt note against purchase order is good, once authorization
is done.

Select the Purchase order and click on Central Store “ ” (Top Right
corner,)

And select Goods Receipt Note

Small item and quantity confirmation window will be opened, after clicking
on Good Receipt Note.



Next steps is to select “Create GRN with All the Items” OR “Create GRN with
Remaining items”
“Create GRN with All the Items” : is used when received all the items with
requested quantity to the vendor.
“Create GRN with Remaining items” : is used when received less items OR
quantity than requested to the vendor.

We received all the items from vendor, thus we will select “Create GRN with
All the Items”.

Another window of “New Good Receipt Note” will be opened holding all the
requested item(s) already available in PO (Purchase Order).



You will find similar window of GRN (Good Receipt Note) has seen while
working with PO (Purchase Order) earlier.

Voucher # is mandatory. Voucher # is actual bill number you received from
your vendor.

Cash Purchase : is used when payment done in cash not credit.

Credit Term : is used when vendor has given us credit to pay for the order.
By selecting this option and save it, system will post bill amount to vendor’s
account as due.

**System adds fresh quantity to individual item(s) instantly after saving the
GRN (Goods Receipt Note). Again GRN is very important process, when
purchase new stock.

Lets save it and check the stock again by going to Physical stock (Steps has
been provided earlier while working with Purchase order).



Look at the above screenshot which shows reflection in quantity of Egg,
which become 50 Pieces.

Now, Central Store manager is ready to send item to Kitchen store as
requested.

Q- ) How to issue OR transfer item stock from one store to another ?
A- ) Issue voucher option can be used to transfer item stock from on store
to another.

In our above example, Central has been 13 KG Salt, and 50 Pieces Eggs after
adding stock by GRN (Goods Receipt Note).

When Central store sends these 2 items, system must deducts 10 KG Salt, and
50 Pieces Eggs from Central store and add to Kitchen Store.

Lets look, how to do it.

Go to Central Store >> Received Indent List >> Select the Indent >>
“Issue” option (Shown in Below image)



“Issue” option opens “New Issue Voucher” window including requested
item(s).

Another confirmation window will open, where item on hand will be
appeared for the requested items(s).



Simply click on “Issue” button and system will open “New Issue Voucher”
window will be opened including all the requested items.



Simply click on either Save & Print or Save to save the Issue voucher.

**System deducts issued item’s quantity from the Central Store instantly
after clicking on Save button.
**System adds issued item’s quantity to Kitchen Store instantly after
clicking on Save button.

Newly added stock on Kitchen Store would be appears on Kitchen Store >>
Physical stock (Steps given earlier while working with PO (Purchase Order).

Above operations and options are basic for Inventory Module.

However, couple of more options are available such adjusting stock manually
but its an optional.

Q- ) How to update OR adjust item stock in the system ?
Q- ) How to make Physical Stock and Computer Stock equal.

A- ) Physical Stock option available in the software useful to adjust
Physical stock and computer stock.

Lets understand, why inventory adjustment needed sometime.
-- Software adds purchase quantity in the system using GRN (Goods Receipt
Note) but It is very obvious that stock in real (physically) often gets variance
due to broken or wastage while moving from one place to another. So
making Physical stock and computer stock equal is necessary.

There are two steps to adjust Physical stock:
Step 1 : to add actual available stock in Physical Stock.
Physical Stock Taking : is used to check computer stock as explained earlier
in detail. But this option is also used to make changes in stock manually.

Kitchen Store >> Inventory Transaction >> Physical Stock Taking



Step 2 : Inventory Adjustment : Is use to add variances added in physical
stock taking with reason.

Kitchen Store >> Inventory Transaction >> Inventory Adjustment

Click on “Fetch from Physical Stock date of date {DATE}” to variance added
from Physical stock.



System adds variance in Variance column with reason. Now, click on ADD
button to update stock in the system



That is it. Stock is updated successfully.

I hope above detailed explanation helped you to understand eZee POS
inventory module at it best and would always help if you have any doubts.

Still, feel free to contact our Support which 24 X 7 by anyone of the channels,
you are comfortable with:

eZee Live Chat Support : https://www.ezeetechnosys.com/livesupport/

eZee Email Support : support@ezeetechnosys.com

eZee Phone Support : +91-990-999-2262, +91-909-994-1866

https://www.ezeetechnosys.com/livesupport/
mailto:support@ezeetechnosys.com
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